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Share knowledge and transfer skills

Regular virtual meetings
No in person workshops

www.iquod.org

Publications 2020-2021

included in Ocean Best Practices

http://www.iquod.org/publications.html
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Progress: ToR #1 | Intelligent metadata
To develop, implement and document algorithms for assignment of
“intelligent” metadata – i.e. an informed guess as to likely values for missing
information – for temperature profiles where crucial metadata is missing.

• Since Palmer et al. (2018), focus on machine learning techniques
Python codes: https://github.com/MetOffice/XBTs_classification
• ML techniques tested and shown to outperform
the existing algorithm
• Paper in prep. to be sumitted in 2021:
“Improved infilling of missing metadata
from eXpendable BathyThermographs
using multiple machine learning methods”
• Virtual meeting: Results and
future ideas discussed
www.iquod.org

Image source: https://www.ufsm.br/pet/sistemas-de-informacao/
2021/05/11/introducao-a-machine-learning/

Progress: ToRs #2 | AutoQC tests
To evaluate and document the most effective combination of automated
quality control (AutoQC) procedures for temperature profile observations.
International collaboration will be required for the design and coordination of
benchmarking experiments using high-quality reference datasets.

• Software suite developed for
benchmarking QC checks to find
optimum set, using the highly
QCed QuOTA dataset 2016 version
with ~50K profiles (Gronnel and
Wijffels, 2008).
Python codes:
https://github.com/IQuOD/AutoQC
(including Python reader for WOD
native ASCII data)

www.iquod.org

Progress: ToRs #3 | AutoQC optimum set
To establish and implement a set of optimal automated quality control
procedures, by reaching international community consensus and using the
knowledge gained in the benchmarking tests from ToR-2; to produce and
publish a reference guide for best practices in automated quality control of
ocean temperature profiles; and to develop and freely distribute an opensource quality control software toolkit to promote wide and rapid adoption
of best practices by the oceanographic community.

• Good et al.
(2021)
in prep.
• Open access
GitHub codes

www.iquod.org

Progress: ToRs #4 | Expert QC ML
To examine and document the feasibility of machine learning and other novel
computational methods for enhanced quality control, to potentially minimize
labour costs associated with human expert quality-control procedures.
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Progress: ToRs #5 | Uncertainty temperature
To develop, implement and document internationally agreed best practice
methods for assignment of uncertainty estimates to each temperature
observation.
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Progress: ToRs #6 | GDAC
To freely disseminate (interim) versions of the IQuOD global temperature
profile database (and added-value products) as it evolves over the next 3
years, in user-friendly file formats.

https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/metadata/landingpage/bin/iso?id=gov.noaa.nodc:0170893
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Progress: ToRs #7 | Share knowledge & Skills
To share knowledge and transfer skills in instrumentation, regional
oceanography, quality control procedures and data stewardship with
international scientists in both developed and developing nations.

• Virtual meetings

• Member discussions
• Invited expert presentations and/or contributions

• Code & data & documentation available online
•
•
•
•
•

IQuOD.org
GitHub (IQuOD, CoTeDe, etc)
NCEI/NOAA
Best ocean community practices repositories
Google scholar

• Peer-reviewed (preferably open-access) publications

www.iquod.org

Ongoing planned activities
• Continue regular virtual meetings (online calendar list available for
2021/22). In person workshop maybe considered depending on pandemic
situation in 2022/23. Talks at international conferences (e.g. OSM 2022).
• Submission/publication of AutoQC checks paper
• Release of new IQuOD dataset version based on optimum AutoQC set
applied to latest WOD version
• Improvement to Auto & Expert QCs by developing and implementing
further training data & machine learning techniques. Cloud computing
activities being sponsored by IOC/IODE.
• Metrics task team and end-users: Uptake and performance of IQuOD
dataset version releases
• Seeking further funding (e.g. NERC UK/NFS USA). Seeking letters of
support

www.iquod.org

• Seeking endorsement from UN Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable
Development.
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